**WHEEL OF FORTUNE**
(Daily or until all squares are purchased)
Do not need to be present to win.
1. Purchase a square on one of two $2 boards (75 squares per board).
2. Write name and contact info within square.
3. Wheel of fortune wheel is spun with winners announced at Friday Finale!
   *Individuals can win only ONE prize per board*

---

**$1 PRIZE PUNCHBOARD**
$1 for 1 punch (5 punches per day/per person).
1. Each slot contains a Great Prize or 2nd Chance Ticket and a Prize Drawing ticket!
2. 2nd Chance Drawing will be held daily from 2nd Chance tickets in that day’s punchboard
3. Name and campus phone must be written on 2nd Chance Ticket before placing in drawing container.
4. Winner will receive the 2nd Chance Prize for that specific day.

---

**SILENT AUCTION**
Bids accepted online only, in whole dollar amounts.
The current high bid will be posted (updated automatically on the website).
Bidding will close at 1:30 pm on Friday
highest bidder at that time wins.
*Winners will be posted on website and contacted via phone or email.*

---

**PRIZE DRAWINGS**
Do not need to be present to win.
Purchase a Prize Drawing ticket for $1.
*(Prize Drawing Ticket also available in punchboard)*
1. Write name and contact info on the ticket.
2. Put completed ticket into container corresponding to prize you want to win.
3. Winning ticket will be drawn and announced at Friday Celebration.

---

**BINGO!**
3:00 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 24th!
*Snack Bar – SCB 1st Floor*
3 Games played for 2 prizes per game
Rent a Bingo Card - $5 each card
*(3 games per card) – 6 prizes total awarded*
1. Bingo will be played with numbers drawn from a hopper and called out.
2. Number will be announced 3 times and then placed in holder.
3. When someone gets the required bingo layout, they will stand and shout “Bingo”.
4. Last number is valid until the next number is started.
5. Spotters will call out numbers to verify “Bingo”.
6. Once verified, the prize is awarded.
7. In case of a tie... both cards will be called out.
   a. If it’s the first game for that bingo diagram, both prizes will be awarded.
   b. If it’s the 2nd prize on that game diagram, a coin will be flipped.
8. Limit of 5 cards per person. If cards are available, after the 1st game, there will be no limit.

---

**CRUISE FOR 2 DRAWING**
Provided by Bentley Hedges Travel
*Drawing is 3:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 24th!*
Do not need to be present to win.

**Purchase Cruise Drawing ticket for $10.00 each**
1. Tickets must be purchased and turned in to Cheryl Williams by 3:15 p.m. on Sept. 24th
2. Payment must accompany completed Cruise Drawing Ticket.
3. Name and contact information must be legible on the Cruise Drawing ticket
4. *The Cruise is for 2 individuals and is “Valid for a 4 or 5 night cruise on Carnival Cruise Lines in an inside stateroom. Guest may upgrade or travel during Holiday periods at their own expense.”*
5. NOTE: United Way donations for Cruise Drawing Tickets must meet the minimum amount of $1,200. If the minimum is not met, all donations for Cruise Drawing tickets will be returned to individuals and the cruise package will not be awarded.